(Part 1 of 3/ Thr 11-12-2020) Dear President Trump: In case you've forgotten, I'm “the” guy who almost won the Terri
Schiavo case ALL BY MYSELF: Google me or see In Re: GORDON WAYNE WATTS, as next friend of THERESA
MARIE 'TERRI' SCHIAVO, No. SC03-2420 (Fla. Feb.23, 2005), denied 4-3 on rehearing. (Watts got 42.7% of his panel)
https://www.FloridaSupremeCourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf *I did BETTER than our mutual friend:
In Re: JEB BUSH, GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA, ET AL. v. MICHAEL SCHIAVO, GUARDIAN: THERESA SCHIAVO,
No. SC04-925 (Fla. Oct.21, 2004), denied 7-0 on rehearing. (Bush got 0.0% of his panel before the same court)
https://www.FloridaSupremeCourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf *That's not why I'm writing you (I just
want to remind you that I'm one of your STRONGEST supporters! We're fasting/praying for you as JESUS asked in
Matthew 6:16 where he said WHEN you fast, not IF you fast. *The purpose of my email today is 2-fold: First, while doing
election coverage as a lowly political reporter (for example: Polk Perspective: Offer relief for taxes dressed up as 'loans',
By Gordon Wayne Watts, Guest columnist, The Ledger, November 19, 2019,
https://www.TheLedger.com/opinion/20191119/polk-perspective-offer-relief-for-taxes-dressed-up-as-loans), I notice that
Sens. Kelly Loeffler & David Purdue are in a tight runoff; I plan to give them tips to win votes. (If I nearly won the
Schiavo case ALL BY MYSELF, I hope I'm smart enough to help them.) Please note: While we gained House seats, we
STILL lost the House TWO ELECTIONS IN A ROW to Pelosi. We can't blame everybody else: Our GOP lawmakers
made BIG mistakes—which I hope to help them fix, so they can win those 2 seats. *Secondly, while you're one of my
favourite politicians, you've missed a few opportunities to help our GOP team; I hope to make my case & ask you for help.
I think this will take THREE emails; Your website limits me to 2,000 characters, so here goes nothing.
(Part 2 of 3/ Thr 11-12-2020) Dear President Trump: As documented in my prior email (part 1), I almost won the Terri
Schiavo case ALL BY MYSELF, doing better than Jeb Bush: I almost won (losing 4-3), and he lost 7-0 before the same
panel. *As I said in part 1, we've got two pieces of unfinished business: 1ST, my plans to try & use my political acumen to
help Sens. Loeffler & Purdue win their GA runoffs & 2ND: While there's still time, I want to help you where you've
missed a few golden opportunities. (Help America, protect your hard-earned legacy, etc.) *OK, I plan to email Sens.
Loeffler & Purdue and suggest they adjust course in FIVE (5) key areas: FIRST, I'm like you: I don't use drugs OF ANY
KIND, but with a Ninety-One (91%) percent approval rating, Medical Marijuana MUST be looked at: You recall Nikki
Fried was the ONLY Fla Democrat to win statewide last election, right? You know why? Her opponent did NOT support
medical marijuana. (Rick Scott almost lost on this, but his opponent, Bill Nelson, was equally clueless, and Rick Scott, also
a GREAT lawmaker, almost lost.) My point? Medical marijuana is NOT legalized or recreational pot: Big Difference.
Loeffler/Purdue better get on board if they want to win votes! SECOND, there are LOADS of good, bipartisian legislation
in support of your 3-26-2019 “Executive Order on Coordinating National Resilience to Electromagnetic Pulses,” and I
advise they cosponsor said bills already! THIRD, thank you for your 7-24-2020 “Executive Order on Lowering Prices for
Patients by Eliminating Kickbacks to Middlemen”: THAT is why MANY county healthcare plans are AFFORDABLE:
They dump the middleman. While I oppose Federal healthcare, IF they do it, they'd better support you here, ok? AND
vocally tell voters as much! FOURTH, remember your 3/19/2019 legislative request in FORBES to cut pork spending?
(Trump proposes loan limits on student loans =equals= SPENDING cuts, as tax$$ are used.) Oops, out of space: See Part 3
of 3.
(Part 3 of 3/ Thr 11-12-2020) Dear President Trump: As documented in my prior 2 e-mails, parts 1—2, I almost won the
Schiavo case ALL BY MYSELF, doing better than Jeb Bush: I almost won (losing 4-3) & he lost 7-0 before the SAME
panel. As I said in parts 1—2, we've got 2 pieces of unfinished business: Here's the FIFTH problem w/ Sens. Loeffler &
Purdue, which WILL cost them votes if you & I can't team up & help them: As you recall, I'm Conservative & don't want
ANY Free College, Loan Forgiveness, or ANY Liberal Free Handout, but, by the same token, tuition, a form of tax, is
WAAAY too high: You're old enough to remember that college was free in a few places, VERY AFFORDABLE
everywhere else. Now, however, college is Unaffordable EVERYWHERE in America. Over 44.7 Million Americans have
student debt, another 30—40 Million are cosigners, family/friends, and you may recall, Dr. Wayne Johnson (Sec. DeVos'
lending COO of recent) has said that over EIGHTY-FIVE (85%) PERCENT of ALL loans will NEVER be repaid. You
know he's probably right. My point? Joe Biden was talking that “Free College/ Loan Forgiveness” language, and stole
LOADS of votes with those lies! The GOP should have an answer! GOP lawmakers should VOCALLY advocate H.R.2648
& S.1414, bills that Conservative congressmen Matt Gaetz & John Katko support. Bankruptcy uniformity is NOT a free
handout, Mr. Trump (YOU'VE gotten it loads of times), but rather a guaranteed right under the “Uniformity clause” in the
U.S. Constitution—and, more-importantly, a means by which Loeffler & Purdue can GET THEM VOTES from swingvoters, and even loads of Republicans crushed under student debt. Besides, student loan bankruptcy worked JUST FINE
when we had it, and if it were restored, it would, as Gaetz has said, create market forces to put a stop to obscenely high
wasteful lending of tax$$ to make these UNNECESSARY loans. Crap! Out of space. Mr. Trump, can I have a “part 4”
overtime? I AM, after all, a big “Trump supporter.”

(Part 4 of 3/ Thr 11-12-2020) Dear President Trump: As stated in my prior 3 emails, I want to give you heads up on 5
areas where Sens Loeffler/Purdue can make course corrections, so they don't meet the same fate as GOP House
Republicans—who LOST to Pelosi TWICE IN A ROW: If you agree w/ my 5 points, plz “have a chat” w/those Senators—
&all GOP lawmakers: My tips can help GOP get the House back IF you get them to do what I say. Now, the hard part: You
recall, my 5TH point was observation that Student Loan Bankruptcy is NOT a “free handout,” but rather
CONSTITUTIONALLY-protected right under the Uniformity clause, AND free market check on excess lending, AND a
way for GOP lawmakers to get votes. I'm Conservative & usually oppose ANY free handout. Today's an exception: You
recall S.Res.711—A resolution calling on the President of the United States to take executive action to broadly cancel
Federal student loan debt. They call “on the President of the United States to take executive action to broadly cancel up to
$50,000 in Federal student loan debt for Federal student loan borrowers administratively using existing legal authorities
under such section 432(a).” I normally prefer NOT ask for this (instead, using less extreme methods, like bankruptcy to
produce market forces, etc.), but you may be out of office in 2½ months, so we're out of time: I ask you to cancel ALL
student debt. (No I don't have a conflict of interest: I'm on IBR & my payments are generally $0.oo/month, so this won't
help me AT ALL.) Since we OWN this federally-held debt, cancellation would cost NO tax$, add NOTHING to US debt.
Do this while you still have time: This likely will collapse the FAILED lending system, thus saving TRILLION$ long-term
—AND save your legacy: You'll surpass Abe Lincoln for having freed debt slaves: Price-gouging STILL IS illegal—You
can redress that now. If you miss today's opportunity, our kids, grand kids, will NEVER have affordable college. What
other options do you have?
Notes: Those four (4) small paragraphs above were sent, one-at-a-time (each being < 2,000 characters), to President
Trump via the Web Portal at https://Whitehouse.gov/contact
Below, are merely my rough-draft notes, which could not fit in my emails to The President, for the sake of brevity /
word/character count considerations:
The only 2 pieces of unfinished business as I see are your legal challenges and the 2 Georgia Senate runoffs. Be
advised that my research shows it may be close, so I plan to email Sens. Loeffler and Purdue with the following campaign
advice:
1 – As you recall, only ONE Democrat won statewide in FLA last election: Nikki Fried won the AG Commissioner race.
WHY?? Because she supports marijuana. My point? Medical Marijuana has a 91% approval in America according to
Pew Research. Now, I'm like you & don't use drugs, but our GOP candidate got beaten by Fried because HE was clueless
and didn't support Medical Marijuana. I will advice Loeffler & Purdue to support Medical Marijuana (which 91% of
Americans support), lest the LEGALIZED POT LIBERAL beat them. Medical marijuana is not “legal” pot: Big
Difference.
2 – Your March 26, 2019 “Executive Order on Coordinating National Resilience to Electromagnetic Pulses” is good.
Much bipartisan legislation is enrolled to Protect the Grid: I will advise Loeffler & Purdue to support ALL worthy
legislation: If they want to get votes & protect our grid, they should help your agenda here. How will we pay for that?
3 – Both Polk and Hillsborough County FLA indigent healthcare plans work AND ARE AFFORDABLE. The “affordable”
care act is UNAFFORDABLE. You know why? ObamaCare has an insurance middleman. THUS, I will advise them to file
legislation to support your July 24, 2020 “Executive Order on Lowering Prices for Patients by Eliminating Kickbacks
to Middlemen.”
4 – Remember your 3/19/2019 legislative request in FORBES to cut pork spending? Loan Limits ARE spending cuts, as
tax$$ are used to make/back these UNNECESSARY toxic loans:
https://www.Google.com/amp/s/www.forbes.com/sites/zackfriedman/2019/03/19/trump-proposes-limits-on-studentloans/amp/
Viz: https://www.Forbes.com/sites/zackfriedman/2019/03/19/trump-proposes-limits-on-student-loans/amp/
I will advise them to file legislation to REDUCE or ELIMINATE use of tax$$ to make/back such loans.
5 – Lastly, I notice that no GOP lawmaker has even TRIED to do #4, above. Probably because the Higher Ed swamp lobby
is so powerful. Thus, I will ask Loeffler & Purdue to cosponsor S.1414 (H.R.2648 is companion bill), Student Loan
Bankruptcy. Only WITH the sword of bankruptcy (aka Economic 2ND Amendment) back in students' hands will the lender
(Dept of Ed, using MY tax$$) “think twice” about loaning obscenely large amounts, & lobbyists will “see the handwriting
on the wall,” BACK THE HECK OFF, and allow lawmakers to grant your loan limits request in $4, above.
But, there's one other thing: Recent Dept of Ed lending COO, Dr. A. Wayne Johnson, one of Sec. DeVos'
appointees, remember?, said that over EIGHTY-FIVE (85%) PERCENT of ALL student loans will NEVER be repaid.
You know, deep down, that he's probably right, because college, once affordable (or free in places) is VERY
UNAFFORDABLE nowadays. As over 44.7 Million Americans have student debt, & another 30-40 Million are
cosigners, family/friends, we now have a “new class” of slaves. You want to be better than Abe Lincoln, right? Well, I'm

a Conservative & NEVER thought I'd be asking you to “forgive” or “cancel” student loans (I prefer Free Market methods
like S.1414 student loan bankruptcy etc), but lookit: You may me out of office in a few months and FOREVER lose this
golden opportunity. While S.Res.711 (A resolution calling on the President of the United States to take executive action to
broadly cancel Federal student loan debt) was written by a bunch of Liberals, I happen to think we've run out of options
today: The Higher Ed lending system is an EPIC FAIL and must be deep-sixed & destroyed. I'm guessing that if you do as
S.Res.711 asks (and you DO have plenary authority under section 432(a) of the Higher Education Act of 1965 to cancel,
compromise, and outright forgive/cancel 100% ALL existing federally-held student debt:
https://www.Congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-resolution/711/text
Since the Dept of Ed OWN this debt (not guarantee, but owns) it, forgiveness would cost NOTHING, no different than if—
say—you owed me a million, and I forgave it all. People oft-times criticize you (“Trump got bankruptcy, why can't
students), and besides the moral reasons, let's face it: LOADS of GOP lawmakers keep getting beaten (we've lost the House
TWO elections in a row to Pelosi/Democrats) because they are #DoubleStandard hypocrites who say: “Bankruptcy for ME,
but not for Thee, you stupid, plebeian college students.”
I normally do NOT support “Free College” or “Loan Forgiveness,” and will ask Loeffler/Purdue, instead to support
S.1414 (which will help get them more votes), but since you can protect your legacy & help free the debt slaves without
needing ANY new taxes (by Exec Order alone, as S.Res.711 asks), I ask you to do so. If you use Executive Order authority
and forgive ALL student debt, that would probably STOP the Dept of Ed from hemorrhaging out almost $300 Million/day
to make student loans, which we NEVER NEEDED IN THE PAST, and save us TRILLIONS. Short-term pain? Long-term
saving $$ and preventing a crash of the dollar. Plus tuition would fall as colleges saw students lacks such loans.

U.S. House results – Last 2 sessions:
115TH CONGRESS: 194 (Dem) 241 (Rep) – per https://history.house.gov/Institution/Party-Divisions/Party-Divisions/
116TH CONGRESS: 235 (Dem) 199 (Rep) – and N.C. did not submit an election certificate for the Ninth U.S. Congressional
District prior to the opening day of the 116th Congress. (total 435)
per: https://history.house.gov/Institution/Party-Divisions/Party-Divisions/
117TH CONGRESS: This time: 218 (Democrat) – 203 (Republican) – 14 (Undecided, still counting)
per: https://www.cnn.com/election/2020/results/house
and: https://www.washingtonpost.com/elections/election-results/house-2020/
Or: 224 (D) – 211 (R) – none undecided per https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2020-elections/house-results
Or: 218 (Dem) – 202 (Rep) – 15 undecided: per:
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/ng-interactive/2020/nov/09/senate-and-house-elections-2020-full-results-for-congress
Popular vote results:
Last time – 2016: “More Americans voted for Hillary Clinton than any other losing presidential candidate in US history. [] The
Democrat outpaced President-elect Donald Trump by almost 2.9 million votes, with 65,844,954 (48.2%) to his 62,979,879
(46.1%), according to revised and certified final election results from all 50 states and the District of Columbia.”
per: https://www.cnn.com/2016/12/21/politics/donald-trump-hillary-clinton-popular-vote-final-count/index.html
This time – 2020: “President-elect Biden is likely to end up over 5 million votes ahead of Trump in the popular vote when all
the counting is done. He'll get about or above 80 million votes -- by far the most of any presidential candidate in history.” per:
https://www.cnn.com/2020/11/11/politics/joe-biden-2020-election-win/index.html
Note: That would be about 75 Million for Trump and 80 Million for Biden, plus or minus.
GA Senate races: Georgia’s law says the runoffs are to take place on the Tuesday of the ninth week after the election. That puts
them on Jan. 5. Voters must be registered to participate by Dec. 7, per NY Times.
Sen. Kelly Loeffler (R-GA),
who claims to be “more conservative than Attila the Hun,”
https://www.thecut.com/2020/11/georgias-senate-races-are-now-runoff-elections-in-january.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/21/politics/kelly-loeffler-ad-attila-the-hun/index.html
https://www.npr.org/2020/11/02/930389754/more-conservative-than-attila-the-hun-kelly-loeffler-s-push-to-keep-senate-seat
Campaign Website: https://KellyForSenate.com
9755 Dogwood Rd, Suite 340, Roswell, GA 30075, 470-448-4186
https://twitter.com/kloeffler/
https://www.instagram.com/kloefflerga/
https://www.facebook.com/kellyloefflerga/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYmi3kdKn0B345ZedJT3l0A/

*Contacts: Caitlin O'Dea, Kelly Loeffler for Senate press secretary, caitlin@kellyforsenate.com, 1 770 876 1696.
per: https://dothaneagle.com/news/state-and-regional/georgia-daybook/article_a94c2068-c7aa-56b5-a2a4-e31585c02f49.html
Work website: https://www.loeffler.senate.gov
Washington, DC: 131 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, DC 20510
Phone: (202) 224-3643, Fax: (202) 228-0724
Atlanta: 3625 Cumberland Blvd, Suite 970, Atlanta, GA 30339
Phone (770) 661-0999, Fax (770) 661-0768
https://twitter.com/SenatorLoeffler
https://www.facebook.com/SenLoeffler/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtw8ex-_xxzTyephN4rmnFA
Chief of Staff: joan_carr@loeffler.senate.gov
Deputy Chief of Staff: paul_fitzpatrick@loeffler.senate.gov
Legislative Director: wesley_coopersmith@loeffler.senate.gov
Legislative Correspondent: tripp_adams@loeffler.senate.gov
Legislative Correspondent: sean_mcandrews@loeffler.senate.gov
Press Assistant: tekla_gaspar@loeffler.senate.gov
Press Secretary: tatum_wallace@loeffler.senate.gov
Speech writer: elizabeth_gibson@loeffler.senate.gov
[Democratic challenger, Raphael Warnock] https://warnockforgeorgia.com
Expansion of Medicade, racial equality, and voting rights, No public positions on abortion or minimum wage?
ABORTION? Yes-- supports. LINK: https://www.PlannedParenthoodAction.org/elections/races/georgia-special
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/7Wzoz
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20201006134832/https://www.plannedparenthoodaction.org/elections/races/georgiaspecial
LINK: https://www.ChristianPost.com/news/pastor-running-for-senate-abortion-rights-are-consistent-with-my-beliefs-as-aminister.html
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/iOonu
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20201107161032/https://www.ChristianPost.com/news/pastor-running-for-senateabortion-rights-are-consistent-with-my-beliefs-as-a-minister.html
BAD GUY! Not only is abortion murder (NEVER justified except in self-defense, which is VERY rare for pregnancies – ectopic
pregnancy is rare exception – but also, a Margaret Sanger initiative:
1. Abortion kills Black Americans at a MUCH higher rate than national average. Very prejudiced, and double bad.)
2. If woman's rights matter, where were HER rights? She was aborted—and somehow miraculously survived!
Gianna Jessen is an American anti-abortion activist. She was born during a failed saline abortion attempt. The 2011 film October
Baby was loosely based on Jessen's life: https://www.facebook.com/liveaction/videos/10153587404983728/?permPage=1
3. LUKE 1:41 and LUKE 1:44 call the unborn child a BABY, not a Blob of Tissue: The BABE lept in her womb.
Cc: Gov. Brian Kemp (R-GA) KempForGovernor@gmail.com ; Brian@kempforgovernor.com ;
christian@kempforgovernor.com ; Amelia@KempForGovernor.com ;
Sen. David Perdue (R-GA), Paid for by Perdue for Senate, PO Box 12077, Atlanta, GA 30355 – 202-224-3521
“Perdue rejects that there is a scientific consensus on climate change.” CORRECT. See my FAQ for science behind global
warming, showing that it's not a huge threat. (But pollution is probably a valid concern.) Perdue opposes the Affordable Care Act
(Obamacare)
Fed Capitol: 2 Constitution Avenue, NE, Washington, DC 20510-1009, Phone: (202) 224-3521, Fax: (202) 228-1031
Fed District: 3280 Peachtree Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30305-2457, Phone: (404) 865-0087, Fax: (404) 949-0912
• lizzie.gregory@perduesenate.com
• david@perduesenate.com
• https://www.facebook.com/perduesenate
• https://twitter.com/Perduesenate
• https://perduesenate.com
• https://www.perdue.senate.gov
• https://www.facebook.com/SenatorDavidPerdue
• https://twitter.com/sendavidperdue
• https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXHsrkPP4TAm0s0qB1C31Lw
• https://www.flickr.com/photos/senatordavidperdue/
• https://instagram.com/sendavidperdue/

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy Advisor, victoria_pryor@perdue.senate.gov
Executive Assistant, stephanie_lightfoot@perdue.senate.gov
Speechwriter; Communications Coordinator, nick_pasternak@perdue.senate.gov
Chief of Staff, megan_whittemore@perdue.senate.gov
Legislative Director; General Counsel, john_eunice@perdue.senate.gov
Press Secretary, jenni_sweat@perdue.senate.gov
Press Secretary (On Leave, Campaign), casey_black@perdue.senate.gov
Financial Policy Advisor, gerald_huang@perdue.senate.gov
Assistant chief of Staff, elise_bouchard@perdue.senate.gov
Communications Director, cherie_gillan@perdue.senate.gov

[Democratic challenger, Jon Ossoff]
Initial research suggests he's at least a somewhat moderate Democrat, albeit an abortion supporter.
Contacts: Jon Ossoff for Senate, mailto:team@electjon.com" 1 770 609 5592; Miryam Lipper, Jon Ossoff for Senate,
mailto:Comms@ElectJon.com, Comms@ElectJon.com, 1 330 730 2166;<
E-mail to President Trump:
Email to Sens. Kelly Loeffler and David Purdue, cc: Gov. Brian Kemp:
Email to House and Senate Judiciary Committees. (Re: H,R.2648 and S.1414, noting that 2648's been marked up)
And other candidates: “Tips to win” for our GOP candidates—maybe press inquiry to all candidates, if time permits.
Email subjects:
Introduction of myself
Introduction of reason for writing
Address 5 (or more?) areas of weaknesses
Close, follow-up, see if other candidates/ lawmakers/ president needs such help.
Georgians for Kelly Loeffler (Kelly Loeffler Senate Campaign)
https://KellyForSenate.com
9755 Dogwood Rd, Suite 340, Roswell, GA 30075
470-448-4186
Perdue for Senate (David Purdue Senate Campaign)
https://PerdueSenate.com
PO Box 12077, Atlanta, GA 30355
[1] In Re: GORDON WAYNE WATTS (as next friend of THERESA MARIE 'TERRI' SCHIAVO), No. SC03-2420 (Fla. Feb.23,
2005), denied 4-3 on rehearing. (Watts got 42.7% of his panel)
LINK: https://www.FloridaSupremeCourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/03-2420reh.pdf
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/ZKZUY
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20200608104236/https://www.FloridaSupremeCourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2005/2/032420reh.pdf
[2] In Re: JEB BUSH, GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA, ET AL. v. MICHAEL SCHIAVO, GUARDIAN: THERESA SCHIAVO,
No. SC04-925 (Fla. Oct.21, 2004), denied 7-0 on rehearing. (Bush got 0.0% of his panel before the same court)
LINK: https://www.FloridaSupremeCourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04-925reh.pdf
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/p8ggF
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20201017225659/https://www.FloridaSupremeCourt.org/clerk/dispositions/2004/10/04925reh.pdf
[3] Schiavo ex rel. Schindler v. Schiavo ex rel. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 2005 WL 648897 (11th Cir. Mar.23, 2005), denied 2-1
on appeal. (Terri Schiavo's own blood family only got 33.3% of their panel on the Federal Appeals level)
LINK: https://Media.ca11.UsCourts.gov/opinions/pub/files/200511556.pdf
Archive-1: https://Archive.vn/JWPtQ
Archive-2: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20200920142910/https://Media.ca11.UsCourts.gov/opinions/pub/files/200511556.pdf
[4] An example of one of my filings—which verify by phone numbers & email address that I'm the “real” Gordon Watts.
PAGE: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20071006123513/http://www.floridasupremecourt.org/pub_info/summaries/briefs/04/04-

925/index.html
FILING: https://Web.Archive.org/web/20071006123513/http://www.floridasupremecourt.org/pub_info/summaries/briefs/04/04925/Filed_07-29-2004_AmicusGordonWatts.pdf
Another example—with much-deeper legal analyses:
Download mirror-1: https://GordonWatts.com/TerriSupremeCourt.pdf
Download mirror-2: https://GordonWayneWatts.com/TerriSupremeCourt.pdf
Archive via Wayback Machine: https://web.archive.org/web/20180823210644/https://GordonWatts.com/TerriSupremeCourt.pdf
I got a Federal Civil rights case against TEN (10) CORRUPT Illinois State judges reinstated—a near miracle if you know legal
things—Mirror 1:
https://GordonWatts.com/MortgageFraudCourtDocs/Doc28_ORDER_Watts-v-CirCt-et-al_1_19-cv-03473-RMD-SEC_PDF.pdf
Mirror 2:
https://GordonWayneWatts.com/MortgageFraudCourtDocs/Doc28_ORDER_Watts-v-CirCt-et-al_1_19-cv-03473-RMDSEC_PDF.pdf
Archive:
https://Web.Wrchive.org/web/20201112175737/https://gordonwaynewatts.com/MortgageFraudCourtDocs/Doc28_ORDER_Watt
s-v-CirCt-et-al_1_19-cv-03473-RMD-SEC_PDF.pdf
Watts v. Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois et. al. (1:19-cv-03473, N.D. ILLINOIS, Federal District Court)
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS, EASTERN DIVISION
Online Docket mirror 1: https://GordonWatts.com/MortgageFraudCourtDocs/DOCKET-MortgageFraudCase.html#Federal
Online Docket mirror 2: https://GordonWayneWatts.com/MortgageFraudCourtDocs/DOCKETMortgageFraudCase.html#Federal

